Abstract-Recent advances in wireless technologies allow us to deeply embed novel sensors, actuators, computation, and communication devices to enhance automation systems. It is important to understand predictability and safety issues that are inherent in these enhanced systems. We propose a set of primitives that are suitable for developing composable automation systems that are regulated by embedded devices interacting over wireless links. We present an architecture and design that helps to realize these primitives. Using a robust platform called FireFly, we profile the performance of these primitives. Preliminary experimental results demonstrate that the latency and jitter associated with these primitives are promising and useful for a class of automation systems. In the future, this work can be extended to larger scale systems with tighter temporal constraints.
I. INTRODUCTION
Deeply embedded, wireless devices integrated with existing and future automation systems, will enable finer-grained control, reconfigurable topologies, improved diagnostics, and reduced system lifecycle costs. We refer to such systems, in which a embedded devices interacting over low-power wireless links regulate automation systems, as Networked Embedded Automation [2] . Because such systems represent a significant departure from the current state-of-practice in a critical application domain, it is important to gain insights into factors that impact their design and performance.
Predictability is an important attribute for realizing networked embedded automation systems. Existing automation systems are organized hierarchically with multiple layers of supervisory controllers. Such designs tend to be brittle and do not adequately leverage recent advances in distributed systems and fault management. However, existing automation systems are reliable, safe and predictable. Consequently, it is necessary to assure designers that the reliability of the integrated system will not be severely compromised. Thus, it is critical to understand how predictability can be achieved at the node level and at the level of communication among nodes.
We characterize predictability in terms of latency and jitter for node level execution and for inter-node communications. To achieve predictability at the node level, we designed a scheme that periodically gathers data from local sensors and a received-communication buffer, evaluates expressions by locking the input data, actuating local devices, and fills a send-communication buffer. A predictable TDMA scheme is used to support communication among nodes. Drawing from our experience with large-scale automation systems, we have identified a collection of primitives that are sufficient for a variety of automation systems. We present results that demonstrate the performance of our design and implementation in these scenarios. Our results show that even with the current level of reliability in the wireless links, networked embedded automation is viable. Continued advances in wireless communications are extremely likely to elevate the importance of this approach.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly outlines the requirements of automation systems and the emerging devices and technologies. In Section III, we discuss the primitives. Section IV presents the design and implementation of the node level execution scheme and communication. Section V presents experimental results based on Firefly nodes and, finally, in Section VI, we present our conclusions from this investigation.
II. BACKGROUND
Automation systems are distributed real-time systems that regulate the coordinated operations of humans and machines in a safe, predictable, and reliable manner. These systems use thousands of sensors to detect phenomena in the physical world and regulate operations via actuators. The logic for computing values of actuators executes on specialized industrial controllers.
Networked embedded automation offers significant opportunities such as dynamically configurable system topologies, readily deployable wireless sensor nodes, and improved capabilities for safety, monitoring and diagnostics. For example, a collection of wireless sensors used to augment an existing automation system can detect deviations from the expected conditions as soon as possible, and perhaps prevent unncessary operations on a defective part or deflect the defective parts to a repair or recycle stream of flow. In applications such as drilling rigs, early monitoring of operational conditions can significantly reduce the cost of operating and maintaining the system.
A. FireFly Platform
Several types of nodes, such as Mica2, MicaZ, Telos, ExScale and TinyNode, are used in sensor networks. These nodes execute a reconfigurable, component-based, eventtriggered operating system and application framework called TinyOS [1] . While this approach is flexible, timing predictability was not their primary design objective. We use 5th Annual IEEE Conference on Automation Science and Engineering Bangalore, India, August 22-25, 2009
978-1-4244-4579-0/09/$25.00 ©2009 IEEEthe FireFly node developed at Carnegie Mellon University for real-time sensor networking applications [4] . The FireFly node is a low-cost, low-power, platform that uses the Atmel ATmega1281 8-bit micro-controller with 8KB of RAM and 128KB of ROM along with a Chipcon CC2420 IEEE 802.15.4 standard-compliant radio transceiver. The maximum packet size supported by 802.15.4 is 128 bytes and the maximum raw data rate is 250Kbps.
B. Node-level Operating Systems
For this investigation, we selected Nano-RK [5] , a reservation-based real-time operating system that supports multihop networking on the FireFly platform. It includes a light-weight embedded resource kernel (RK) with rich functionality and timing support using less than 2KB of RAM and 16KB of ROM. Nano-RK supports fixed-priority preemptive multitasking for ensuring that task deadlines are satisfied. Tasks can specify their resource demands and the operating system provides timely, guaranteed and controlled access to CPU cycles. Nano-RK greatly simplifies development by using a standard C GNU tool-chain and classical realtime OS multitasking abstractions. It provides built-in fault handling capabilities that monitor task timing violations, stack integrity, unexpected node restarts, resource over-use, and battery life.
C. Multihop Communication Protocols
Wireless communications in multihop wireless sensor networks can use either CSMA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access) or TDMA (Time-Division-Multiplexed-Access) technique to provide access to the medium. CSMA-based techniques are good for highly dynamic environments, when throughput requirements are low and when power consumption is not a dominant constraint. This is because (a) any packet collisions will lead to lost packets and cause packet retransmissions, and (b) nodes must periodically sample the medium to check for intended messages whether they are present or not. In contrast, TDMA-based techniques offer predictable end-toend timing performance, higher throughput if necessary and better energy performance. We therefore used the TDMAbased protocol, RT-Link [4] , that is integrated with Nano-RK.
All packet exchanges between nodes occur in welldefined time slots allowing for collision-free energyefficient communication. RT-Link supports external out-ofband hardware-based time synchronization and softwarebased in-band time synchronization. In this work, we rely on the latter technique with a dedicated node serving as the coordinator node.
III. PRIMITIVES OF NETWORKED EMBEDDED AUTOMATION
The spatial and temporal separation of functionality in automation systems allows designers to modularize the design, operation, and maintenance of these systems. Building on this idea, we believe that networked embedded automation systems can be composed using modular units. However, it is necessary to understand the limits of performance that can be achieved by individual units and also in the context of coordinated operations of two or more units that deliver system objectives.
Nodes in a networked embedded automation system typically energize local actuators. As a starting point, we only consider discrete sensors and actuators, i.e., sensors that provide digital values and actuators that respond to digital commands. 1 . Each node executes the logic necessary to compute values for its actuators based on locally sensed or computed values, similar values obtained from other nodes in the system, or a combination of such values. Towards this end, we propose the following primitives for networked embedded automation: 1) Local Response: energize a local discrete actuator, using local logic, i.e., logic evaluated locally in the node, based on local (sensed or computed) values. 2) Remote Response: energize a local discrete actuator, using local logic, based on non-local (sensed or computed) values received via a singlehop communication channel. 3) Request/Response: request non-local values over a singlehop communication channel to energize a local discrete actuator using local logic. 4) Publish/Subscribe: energize a local discrete actuator in one or more subscriber nodes, using local logic, based on non-local values that are received over a singlehop communication channel from a single publisher node. 5) Multihop Request/Response: request non-local values over a multihop communication channel to energize a local discrete actuator using local logic. 6) Multihop Publish/Subscribe: energize a local discrete actuator in one or more subscriber nodes, using local logic, based on non-local values that are received over a multihop communication channel from a single publisher node.
IV. ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN
We now present the architecture and design of a nodelevel execution engine and communications to realize the primitives discussed in the preceding section.
A. Predictable Execution
To achieve predictable operations, most industrial controllers use a periodic scan architecture. Sensed values are copied into an input image 
B. Node-level Behaviors
We specify the behavior of each node precisely in a language that is similar to UNITY [6] . Using the notation in Table I, Table II shows an example for a simple conveyor system shown in Figure 2 . In action A 1 , a unit that senses an object at its downstream end sends a message to its downstream unit via a communication channel. In A 2 , if a unit receives a message that indicates an object may arrive, it turns on its Watchdog timer and actuator. In case this message was spurious, or the object did not arrive, the Watchdog timer will expire and the unit will turn off its belt (A 3 ). If an object actually arrives (A 4 ), the unit records the new object. In action A 5 , when a unit confirms that the object is fully on its belt, it signals its upstream unit to turn off its belt. When a unit receives a signal to turn off its belt (A 6 ), it checks to ensure that there are no objects on its belt before turning off the belt (A 8 ). In A 7 , the unit decrements its count when it senses an object leaving its downstream end. Table II is parsed and stored in the Firefly node as depicted in Figure 1 .
Symbol Meaning
u ↑ Sensor u is Active u ↓ Sensor u is Inactive u Sensor u transitioned from Inactive to Active u Sensor u transitioned from Active to Inactivẽ a Actuator a is energizeḋ a Actuator a is de-energized
C. Communications
Reliable communication channels between nodes is a critical component in networked embedded automation systems. We used a TDMA-based protocol called RT-Link [4] . In this scheme, communications between nodes are structured as a sequence of cycles. Each cycle comprises 32 frames. Each frame has 32 slots with each slot of duration 8 ms for a total duration of 256 ms per frame. In our experiments, each node only sends during a single slot in every frame.
D. Nano-RK Implementation
Our implementation is based on two tasks executing under Nano-RK. The first task implements the RT-Link TDMA communication and executes as the highest priority task. Based on the actual specifications in its execution engine (Figure 1 ), this RT-Link task will schedule local access to the wireless channel.
The second task implements the node-level execution architecture shown in Figure 1 . All italicized terms in this paragraph correspond to blocks in the figure. This task executes CommsIn, LocalSense, Evaluate, LocalActuate and CommsOut in this order. The actual number of actions in the engine determines the period of this task -the next scan starts as soon as the preceding scan completes. CommsOut posts packets to the RT-Link task and CommsIn receives packets from the RT-Link task.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A performance profile of the six primitives proposed in Section III helps to quantify the latency and jitter in the system. First, we profiled the evaluation engine, without any sensor inputs, actuations, or communication. The number of actions was varied between 10 and 60. For each set of actions, the evaluation engine was executed for 10,000 iterations. The granularity of the OS clock was 1 ms. The increase in jitter as the number of actions increase is likely due to the execution time being quantized by the OS clock. Note that even when the node is executing 60 rules, the jitter is less than 3ms. In the following experiments we progressively increase the computational load on the node by bringing in sensing, actuating, and communication activities. The latency and jitter shown in Figure 3 are based on the software timer in the node 2 . For the remaining experiments in this section, latency measurements were obtained using an oscilloscope. We collected 20 samples for each measurement and report average values in the figures. Sensor events were injected from a signal generator and the precise latency for each experiment is specified using the notation in Table I . In experiments involving communications, we only collected samples when there were no packets lost. Because of the TDMA-based MAC, we reliably measured 99.1% success rates in the lab environment. Figure 4 shows the performance of the Local Response primitive. The node energized an actuator a whenever a sensor s detected an event. The latency, t(ã) − t(s ↑), is shown in the figure. Depending on the number of actions, the evaluation engine requires different durations of time to complete its evaluation following the scan cycle shown in Figure 1 . The jitter in Figure 4 is due to when the sensor event occurs in the scan cycle. Thus, in the worst case, the current scan cycle must complete before a sensor event can be used to energize an actuator in the next scan cycle. Figure 5 shows the change in the performance of the Local Response primitive when the node was communicating with another node in the background. In this experiment, there are two tasks executing -the communication task is running at a higher priority. Thus, a combination of RT-Link task and the OS clock interrupts are the primary sources of jitter. As the number of actions increase, the time required in the evaluation engine increases and hence, the jitter increases. Nevertheless, note that the jitter is under 10ms even when the node is executing about 60 actions. Figure 6 shows the performance of the Remote Response primitive. We used two nodes, N 1 and N 2 , with an actuator a on N 1 . Upon starting, N 2 waited for a local button b to be depressed; a message was sent to N 1 with a predetermined value. N 1 energized a upon receiving the message. The latency, t(ã) − t(b ↑), is shown in the figure. Notice, that the jitter is around 75ms and is relatively stable. N 1 is only scheduled to send one message in a 256ms. Thus, the jitter is likely caused by when b is actually depressed relative to the TDMA schedule. Figure 7 shows the performance of the Request/Response primitive. We used two nodes, N 1 and N 2 , with an actuator a and button b on N 1 . Upon starting, N 1 waited for b to be depressed; a message was sent to N 2 , and a response from N 2 was received at N 1 . N 1 energized a upon receiving the response. The latency, t(ã) − t(b ↑), is shown in the figure. Notice, that the jitter increased to between 90 and 110 ms and is fairly stable for 2-way communication. Because the communication task is running at a higher priority, the evaluation engine will be interrupted whenever the nodes are sending or receiving during a TDMA slot. This interruption, the time when b is depressed relative to the TDMA schedule, and OS clock interrupts are the likely sources of jitter. Further, notice that when the number of actions increase to 30, the execution of the evaluation engine may not have completed before the scheduled TDMA slot for sending a response. In such a situation, the node will have to wait for the next TDMA cycle before sending a response. Two aspects are important for the Publish/Subscribe primitive. The performance of the Remote Response primitive implicitly affects the Publish/Subscribe primitive. In addition, it is important to understand the effects of propagation. We designed an experiment with three nodes, N 1 , N 2 , and N 3 . N 1 had a button b. N 2 had actuator a 2 and N 3 had an actuator a 3 . Figure 8 shows the latency, |(t(ã 2 ) − (t(ã 3 )| when N 1 initiated the actuations with a message. The two numbers along the x-axis represent the number of actions in N 2 and N 3 , respectively. Such a situation is useful when a node is attempting to coordinate actions on multiple nodes, for example in multi-axis synchronization. Considering that there is a 75ms jitter in 1-way communication, as shown in Figure 6 , the 11ms jitter between actions in peer nodes is attractive.
Next, we considered the scalability of the Publish/Subscribe and Request/Response primitives. Figure 9 shows the performance of the Multihop Publish/Subscribe primitive. We used nodes N 1 , N 2 , · · · , N k , where k ∈ {4, 5, 6, 7, 8}. A button b was on N 1 , and actuator a k was on N k . The figures present the latency t(ã k ) − t(b ↑). While the linear rise with the increase in hops is as expected, the low jitter is a consequence of the TDMA scheme. The scalability of the Request/Response primitive, shown in Figure 10 , is similar. The latency is higher because there is only one transmission slot for each node in a TDMA cycle. When the first hop is ignored, these two primitives scale up with jitter of a few milliseconds.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Our preliminary results demonstrate that networked embedded automation systems based on the FireFly platform can reliably regulate actuators when the application can tolerate a jitter of 20ms. Wireless sensors that can augment existing automation systems will enable predictable monitoring over multiple hops, using a TDMA-based MAC, when the jitter can be around 75ms. More communication slots can be added to the TDMA cycle to increase data bandwidth and/or reduce latencies. Applications such as material handling conveyors and critical infrastructure surveillance are good candidates for such systems. The performance of these primitives can be improved by adding jitter control mechanisms such as controlled task releases and interleaving the execution of the evaluation engine with the TDMA-based communications. The performance of the primitives present a compelling case for adopting emerging wireless technologies to enhance existing and future automation systems.
